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Abstract 

When talking about music, particularly classical music, we frequently describe musical events in 

terms of expectation and fulfilment. I begin by exploring how this expectation is described and 

located in music theory. To do this I look at twentieth century writers such as Eugene Narmour 

and Leonard Meyer before moving onto David Huron’s (2006) monograph Sweet Anticipation. I 

then look at the relationship between expectation, detective narratives and music theory using 

Edward Cone’s detailed attempt to relate the experience of listening to music to detective 

fiction. Taking Cone’s ideas, I use that to demonstrate the existence of a particular variant of 

Slavoj Žižek’s “subject supposed to believe”, an absent subject who enables belief to operate. 

In this case, it is a “subject supposed to expect” who allows us to structure and mediate our 

enjoyment of music. I identify three specific instances of this figure: in the historical enjoyment 

of music, in the enjoyment of the composer, and in the enjoyment of the idea that musical 

structure enacts an abstraction of desire. In each case I show how these function in ways that 

intersect with further concepts of Lacanian theory as explicated by Žižek, such as the Ego-Ideal 

and the master signifier. 
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Expectation and fulf i lment 

Expectat ion is of ten invoked in wr i t ing on music that at tempts to 

expla in the re lat ionships between di f ferent parts of  a p iece of music,  

especia l ly  in the context of  establ ished convent ions. This is  such a 

commonplace of musical  wr i t ing, academic or otherwise, that i t  can be 

found as frequent ly in programmes for c lassical  concerts,  as in 

academic research. So, to begin,  here are three examples that 

demonstrate th is way of descr ib ing the act of l is tening: 

One would normal ly  expect  o f f - ton ic  recapi tu la t ions s tar t ing on v i  to  

begin in  minor ,  but  Beethoven prov ided an engaging var iant  in  the f i rs t  

movement o f  h is  P iano Sonata in  F,  Op.  10,  No.  2  (Hepokoski  and Darcy 

2006:  271)  

[The opening melody of  the Andante f rom Brahms’  F i rs t  Symphony]  

begins wi th  a  beaut i fu l  four-bar  phrase which one would expect  to  be 

cont inued in  equal ly  qu ie t  and regular  s t ra ins;  but ,  as wi l l  be seen,  the 

cont inuat ion is  impassioned and expansive.  (Tovey 1935:  89) 

[At  the end of  ‘Der  Abschied ’  f rom Mahler ’s  Das L ied von der  Erde ]  

exot ic  sca les ascend through a t r i tone up to  E,  s lower in  each instance,  

and whole tone ambigui ty  suf fuses the harmony.  The onset  o f  C major  is  

hard ly  to  be expected [… ]  (Hef l ing 2000:  115) 

These are not intended to be a representat ive sample, but rather to 

show how th is idea of expectat ion operates across a range of musical  

features in a var iety of  contexts.  The features descr ibed are equal ly  

broad and range from dynamics and phrase structure to more expansive 

considerat ions of tonal or ientat ion or genre and history.  Equal ly as 

important,  they also demonstrate the longevity and consistency of th is 

sty le of  wr i t ing. 

However,  i t  begs the quest ion:  where is th is expectat ion, who is the 

“one” who “would expect”? To begin answering th is,  I  wi l l  examine two 
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models for expectat ion in music.  In the f i rst  case, there is an impl ied 

goal,  where the music is  assessed in terms of how i t  reaches, delays or 

avoids th is expected end point.  The second model is  that of  detect ive 

f ic t ion, where the ending of the musical  work in some way resolves 

some ear l ier  musical  instabi l i ty .  Looking at the features of  these models 

indicates that there is an expectant f igure that is  analogous to Ž ižek’s 

“subject supposed to bel ieve”:  a “subject supposed to expect” .  To 

conclude I  wi l l  look at  how th is f igure operates in musical  theor is ing, 

f rom l is teners to composers, and how i t  intersects with such important 

Lacanian concepts as the Ego-Ideal  and the master s igni f ier .  

 

Expectation and music theory 

In the 1950s, the psychological  study of music was becoming 

increasingly inf luent ia l  in music theory i tsel f .  This can be seen in the 

expectat ion-based theor ies of  Leonard Meyer and subsequent ly Eugene 

Narmour,  which emphasise the mental  processes of expectat ion1.  Here, 

psychological  models of  expectat ion become the source of the emotional 

ef fects of  l is tening to music: 

Af fect  or  emot ion- fe l t  is  aroused when an expectat ion – a tendency to  

respond – act ivated by the musica l  s t imulus s i tuat ion,  is  temporar i ly  

inh ib i ted or  permanent ly  b locked.  (Meyer 1956:  31)  

Though th is part icular strand of music theory has never completely 

d isappeared, David Huron’s recent book Sweet Ant ic ipat ion  (2006) 

expl ic i t ly  a l igns him with those ear l ier  wr i ters and returns i ts  c la ims into 

the mainstream of music theory.  Huron theor ises about the moments 

leading up to the point  at  which music is  heard and immediately 

af terwards, and bel ieves that the psychological  studies that he and 

others have carr ied out show how the effect of  music is  based on 

expectat ion: 

With  regard to  expectat ion,  I  have proposed two phenomena that  tend to  

evoke p leasure.  F i rs t ,  I  have suggested that  accurate predic t ions are 

rewarded through the pred ic t ion ef fect .  [… ]  Second,  I  have suggested 

that  negat ive ly  va lenced fee l ings can form a backdrop against  which 

pos i t ive ly  va lenced fee l ings seem even more pos i t ive.  Th is  phenomenon 
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of  contrast ive va lence occurs in  two genera l  c i rcumstances.  When events 

are surpr is ing,  the surpr ise evokes an in i t ia l ly  negat ive l imbic  response,  

which in  some c i rcumstances can be d isp laced by subsequent  react ive or  

appra isa l  responses that  are more pos i t ive.  When events  are fu l ly  

expected,  the fee l ing of  ant ic ipat ion evokes a somewhat negat ive 

preparatory  tens ion,  which is  o f ten d isp laced by subsequent  pos i t ive 

fee l ings ar is ing f rom the pred ic t ion ef fect .  (Huron 2006:  366-7)  

As th is extract shows though, there are notable changes from 

ear l ier  theor ists.  Huron accepts a larger ro le for representat ion in terms 

of music ’s “emotive power” (2) and he al lows predict ion as great a ro le 

as inhib i t ion or “b locking” in generat ing emotional content.  He also 

br ings an empir ical  component to h is theor is ing by demonstrat ing 

correlat ions between stat is t ics on the occurrence of musical  features 

l ike notes or melodic shapes and the percept ions of l is teners.2 

 

The innocence and experience of the expectant l istener 

This model then, requires, or at  least impl ies,  an involved l is tener 

whose knowledge informs their  more immediate and innocent responses. 

Meyer is  qui te c lear that th is l is tener is  an informed l is tener who is 

capable of  br inging a range of expectat ions dependent on the context of  

their  l is tening:  

The exper ienced l is tener  wi l l ,  for  example,  br ing a very  d i f ferent  set  o f  

habi t  responses in to  p lay i f  he is  about  to  hear  a  sonata movement by 

Strav insky f rom those which wi l l  be act ivated i f  he is  about  to  hear  a  

sonata by Schubert .  (Meyer 1956:  59)  

Meyer is  c lear ly descr ib ing members of a body of l is teners who 

exist .  However,  Huron is at tempting to use empir ical  evidence of 

conscious and unconscious responses to support  h is posi t ion, and th is 

leads him to conclude that “exper ienced l is teners are far f rom perfect in 

learning to form accurate expectat ions about music” (2006: 98).  As 

such, h is ideal l is tener is  an abstract ion from a group of l is teners in a 

part icular musical  cul ture. 
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Real  l is teners are imperfect  l is teners [… ]  [The]  musica l  goals  o f  

expectat ion are very d i f ferent .  [… ]  From a musica l  po in t  o f  v iew, i t  does 

not  mat ter  i f  exper ienced l is teners form inaccurate expectat ions about  

fu ture events .  I t  is  on ly  important  that  ind iv idual  l is teners form broadly  

s imi lar  expectat ions under the same musica l  condi t ions.  I f  you don’ t  have 

a group of  l is teners who respond in  a  broadly  s imi lar  fash ion,  then you 

can’ t  create a musica l  cu l ture – at  least  not  one based on the psychology 

of  expectat ion.  [… ]  I  am [ . . . ]  observ ing that  psycholog ica l  conformi ty  is  a  

prerequis i te  i f  a  composer wishes ind iv idual  l is teners to  hear  a  musica l  

work in  broadly  s imi lar  ways.  (Huron 2006:  98,  390)  

What is  common to Meyer and Huron, though, is  that in both cases 

the l is tener must know enough to expect in an informed way whi lst  a lso 

being naïve enough to respond appropr iate ly.3 This opposit ion between 

exper ience and innocence can also be found in other references to 

musical  expectat ion. Donald Tovey, whose programme note I  quoted 

ear l ier ,  sees his musical  analyses as narrat ives that “ t race through t ime 

the process that the naïve l is tener exper iences” (Dale 2003: 180-181).  

However,  as Joseph Kerman noted, there is st i l l  “ the suspic ion that the 

naïve l is tener has at least a pass degree from Oxford Universi ty”  

(Kerman 1977: 175).  

 

Repetit ion and innocence 

Perhaps more compl icated than model l ing exper ience is the 

maintenance of innocence, especial ly  s ince the repeatabi l i ty  of  musical  

enjoyment is  one of i ts  most notable features. As Fred Everett  Maus 

notes, “g iven that suspense seems to depend on ignorance, how is i t  

possib le for someone to enjoy, repeatedly,  a p iece of f ic t ion or music 

that depends on surpr ise and suspense?” (Maus 1997: 298). However,  

Leonard Meyer was aware of exact ly the same problem: 

[Suppose]  a  l is tener  knows a work thoroughly ,  remember ing the 

unexpected and the improbable as accurate ly  as the expected and 

probable [… ]  Under these c i rcumstances,  w i l l  the l is tener  f ind rehear ing 

the work a reward ing exper ience? (Meyer 1994:  49)  
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Meyer notes that i f  the answer is  “Yes”,  then the theor ies he is 

proposing “must be mistaken.”  Huron though, is  much more re laxed on 

th is issue. He is happy to accept the pleasure of  repet i t ion in a way that 

ear l ier  theor ists such as Meyer could not.  There are a number of  

reasons for th is,  such as his acceptance of the pleasure of accurate 

predict ion and an approach that is  not d ismissive of musical  cul tures 

based on the appreciat ion of  recorded music.  More important ly ,  Huron’s  

psychological  model responds to th is issue by descr ib ing schematic 

expectat ions that remain operat ive on a di f ferent level  to exper ient ia l  

knowledge (what Huron terms ver id ical  expectat ions).   So even when 

repeated l is tening te l ls  us that a part icular dominant is  about to lead to 

a decept ive cadence, our schematic expectat ions, based on the re lat ive 

frequency of perfect cadences, st i l l  g ive the decept ive cadence a sense 

of surpr ise (Huron 2006: 225-227).  

 

Narratives of detection 

Another form of expectat ion that is  found in music theory is  the 

comparison of formal c lose to detect ive or whodunnit  narrat ives. Unl ike 

psychological  theor ies of  expectat ion, however,  there has been no 

attempt to codify th is in detai l .  Nevertheless, as the quotes that  fo l low 

demonstrate,  examples of  th is can be found over a wide range of t ime 

(Eco’s quote or ig inates from 1962),  part icular ly  in d iscussions of tonal 

c losure: 

The st ructure of  a  t rad i t ional  narrat ive can be compared to  that  o f  a  

“ tonal”  composi t ion in  music .  I ts  most  extreme example is  that  o f  the 

detect ive s tory .  Here,  everyth ing s tar ts  w i th in  the context  o f  an 

estab l ished order :  a  paradigmat ic  ser ies of  e th ica l  re la t ionships 

ra t ional ly  admin is tered by the law. Someth ing d isrupts  th is  order :  a  cr ime 

[… ]  [ the detect ive]  d iscovers the rea l  causes of  the cr ime [… ]  A f ter  which 

the cu lpr i t  is  punished and order  is  re-estab l ished.  (Eco 1989:  146) 

That  a  h ierarchy of  formal  c losure may be fundamenta l ly  d iscont inuous is  

suggested by an analogy to  l i terary  c losure.  Consider  the case of  a  gener ic  

murder  mystery .  (Capl in  2004:  65)  
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F ina l ly  [… ]  some commonsense reasons why Mozart ’s  codas matter .  We 

a l l  know that  what  bothers us most  about  a  d i f f icu l t  conversat ion is  not  

how i t  begins but  how i t  ends.  And our  en joyment o f  a  detect ive s tory  is  

large ly  condi t ioned by not  knowing ‘who dunni t ’  unt i l  the f ina l  pages.  

(Cavet t -Dunsby 1988:  47)  

These examples al l  re late detect ive narrat ives to expectat ion on a 

large-scale formal level .  In that respect,  th is comparison impl ic i t ly  

endorses Jonathan Cul ler ’s  point  about detect ive stor ies that “ [ i t ]  is  only 

at  the level  of  solut ion that coherence is required: everything deviant 

and suspic ious must be expla ined by the resolut ion which produces the 

key to the ‘ real ’  pattern” (Cul ler  1975: 148).  This expectat ion is that 

there wi l l  be the formal arr ival  of  content towards the c lose that wi l l  

retrospect ively provide coherence to the form and content which 

preceded i t .  

However,  when looked at more c losely,  th is comparison is more 

complex. Cavett-Dunsby (1988: 47) sees the coda as the moment of  

revelat ion of “who dunnit” ,  whereas Capl in sees the act iv i ty  of  the coda 

as analogous to the point  after  the cr iminal has been ident i f ied, when 

the fate of  the cr iminal becomes apparent and glor i f icat ion of the 

detect ive occurs (2004: 99).  The s impl ic i ty  of  the analogy to detect ive 

story form does not demonstrate a consensus, but actual ly  serves to 

smooth over conf l ic t ing concept ions of the locat ion and nature of  formal 

c losure in music.  

However,  i t  is  in consider ing the re lat ionship between (c lassical)  

music and the detect ive story that one of the most interest ing at tempts 

to at tend to the problematic issue of expectat ion and rehearing can be 

found. Edward Cone (1977),  when consider ing Brahms’s Intermezzo 

Op.118 No. 1,  concerns himself  wi th “ three readings” of  a p iece of music 

or a detect ive story.  The “First  Reading” is  that of  the uninformed 

reader,  who takes each event as i t  happens. In the “Second Reading”,  

the reader is  aware of the underly ing chronological  story and how i t  

re lates to the narrat ive story.  Through th is they apprehend the 

revelat ion of  “an object abstracted from or inferred from the work of  art” ,  

where i t  “ceases to be a reading” and becomes “ the pure contemplat ion 

of  structure” (557).  However,  the Third Reading is a return to l inear i ty  
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and “a ims at enjoyment” .  In th is reading, the reader has an “ intent ional 

‘ forgett ing’”  to “ [suppress] f rom consciousness those elements meant to 

be concealed” in order to “replace naïve pleasure with inte l l igent and 

informed appreciat ion.”  He descr ibes i t  as fo l lows: 

In  the Third  reading there is  a  double t ra jectory .  Thought  moves 

s imul taneously  on two leve ls ,  one fu l ly  consc ious and one at  least  par t ly  

suppressed.  The pr imary,  open leve l  is  once more that  o f  exper ience,  as 

the reader fo l lows the actua l  narrat ion;  but  th is  t ime he is  in  a  pos i t ion 

fu l ly  to  en joy the journey [… ]  He cannot  fu l ly  suppress what  he a l ready 

knows [… ]  but  he t r ies to  ra t ion what  he knows in  such a way as to  make 

the path of  exper ience as v iv id  and as exc i t ing as poss ib le .  (Cone 1977:  

558)  

 

The subject supposed to expect 

Fred Everett  Maus produced a thoroughgoing cr i t ique of the 

ef fect iveness of Cone’s analogy between musical  and l i terary suspense 

(Maus 1988: 295-297).  However,  Cone’s “Third Reading” c lear ly shows 

how concept ions of  musical  expectat ion at tempt to draw together the 

opposit ions between innocence and exper ience and enjoyment and 

contemplat ion. In that sense, I  agree with Cone that the expectant 

l is tener in music theory is  re lated to subject ive ref lect ion on a number of  

levels.  However,  I  f ind th is act of  sel f-suppression on the part  of  the 

l is tener themselves unconvincing. As such, I  agree with Maus when he 

points out the problems with the l is tener ’s “sel f -decept ion” saying that 

Cone “ [seems] to evoke a rather strenuous, unpleasant,  d istract ing 

mental  act iv i ty”  (296).  

However,  instead of th is suppressive act ,  I  see th is instead as the 

assumption of an expectant persona. I  use assumption in both the sense 

that the expectant persona is assumed to exist  and also that the 

persona must be subject ively assumed. In that sense this persona has a 

number of  s imi lar i t ies with the “subject supposed to bel ieve” as 

descr ibed by Slavoj Ž ižek  :  

[Some] be l ie fs  a lways seem to funct ion "at  a  d is tance":  in  order  for  the 

be l ie f  to  funct ion,  there has to  be  some u l t imate guarantor  o f  i t ,  yet  th is  
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guarantor  is  a lways deferred,  d isp laced,  never  present  in  persona .  [… ]  

The point ,  o f  course,  is  that  th is  o ther  subject  who d i rect ly  be l ieves 

needs not  ex is t  for  the be l ie f  to  be operat ive:  i t  is  enough prec ise ly  to  

presuppose h is  ex is tence,  i .e .  to  be l ieve in  i t ,  e i ther  in  the gu ise of  the 

pr imi t ive other  or  in  the gu ise of  the impersonal  "one" ( "one bel ieves. . . " )  

(Ž ižek 2008:  139f . )  

This subject re lates to what Ž ižek descr ibes as the referent ia l  

rather than subject ive nature of  certa in types of bel ief ,  where we act not 

in accordance with how we bel ieve, but in how a not ional subject 

bel ieves. For example, we know that money is a p iece of metal  or paper 

that has a specif ic  structural  ro le in capita l is t  society,  but we behave as 

i f  i t  has part icular inherent propert ies.  Effect ively the bel ief  operates 

structural ly  rather than subject ively.  Perhaps the best way to show how 

th is re lates to the current d iscussion is to take Ž ižek  ’s  descr ipt ion of the 

“subject supposed to bel ieve” and direct ly  convert  i t  to a “subject 

supposed to expect” :  

[Some] [expectat ions]  a lways seem to funct ion "at  a  d is tance":  in  order  

for  the [expectat ion]  to  funct ion,  there has to  be  some u l t imate guarantor  

o f  i t ,  yet  th is  guarantor  is  a lways deferred,  d isp laced,  never  present  in  

persona .  [… ]  The po int ,  o f  course,  is  that  th is  o ther subject  who d i rect ly  

[expects ]  needs not  ex is t  for  the [expectat ion]  to  be operat ive:  i t  is  

enough prec ise ly  to  presuppose h is  ex is tence,  i .e .  to  be l ieve in  [ the 

expectat ion] ,  e i ther  in  the gu ise of  the pr imi t ive other  or  in  the gu ise of  

the impersonal  "one" ( "one [expects ] . . . " )  

Here, Ž ižek’s deferred, d isplaced guarantor has an analogous ro le 

to Meyer’s “exper ienced l is tener”  or Huron’s abstracted l is tener.  In 

addit ion, the opposit ion that Ž ižek   descr ibes at the end of th is quotat ion 

also mirrors the opposit ion of  knowledge and innocence of the expectant 

l is tener.  The subject supposed to expect combines the naivety of  the 

pr imit ive other with the knowledge of the impersonal one. In th is sense, 

i t  is  noteworthy that two of the quotes I  began th is essay with make th is 

same gesture towards what “one would expect” .  

However,  to return to Cone, what is  interest ing is that he s i tuates 

enjoyment in the “First”  and “Third” readings. In Cone’s terms, the 

subject supposed to expect exists at  the level  of  the “Third” reading, at  
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the level of  what might be termed “musicological”  l is tening. So to f in ish, 

I  want to look at how the “subject supposed to expect”  enables the 

enjoyment of  musicological  l is tening to takes place. To be c lear,  I  am 

not at tempting to descr ibe how one does or does not “real ly”  l is ten to or 

enjoy music.  Rather,  I  am addressing the way that expectat ion-based 

music theory specif ies the knowledge and the l imitat ions of  a “subject 

supposed to expect”  so that through that subject we can enjoy the 

intersect ion of  the music and i ts  analysis.  What is  str ik ing though is how 

these examples re late to some key Lacanian concepts.  

 

The historical “subject supposed to expect” and the enjoyment of 

shocking music 

I t  was recent ly the centenary of  the premiere of the Rite of Spr ing ,  

and music ians involved in performing the Rite  were rout inely asked how 

they dealt  with the di f f icul ty  of  maintain ing shock in the face of such 

famil iar  music.  Even when scept ic ism about the not ional authent ic i ty  of  

the r ioter ’s shock is admit ted, i ts  mythological  status was st i l l  invoked. 

There is an impl ic i t  admission here that the Rite  has indeed lost i ts  

abi l i ty  to shock direct ly  ( i f  indeed i t  ever d id),  but that th is not ion of  

shock is st i l l  centra l  to our enjoyment of  i t .  However,  these constant 

references to that in i t ia l  performance and the audience’s react ion are 

ef fect ively an attempt to create a subject supposed to expect.  When 

l is tening to th is music whi lst  assuming a “subject supposed to expect”  

who is dr iven to appal led r iot ing we can again enjoy the shock of the 

music mediated through their  d isgusted response.4 

Of course, th is is  a recurrent feature of  the appreciat ion of music in 

other genres, especial ly  at  key histor ical  points .  Convent ional pop 

music,  for example, has i ts  own histor ical  canon of “scandal concerts”.  I t  

is  possib le,  for example, to conclude that the “subject supposed to 

expect”  made at least two v is i ts to the Manchester Free Trade Hal l ,  the 

f i rst  in 1966 to see Bob Dylan and then later in 1976 to see the Sex 

Pisto ls.  
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This h istor ical  “subject supposed to expect”  recent ly appeared in a 

more detai led guise in  Vasi l i  Byros’s (2012) assessment of  h istor ical  

responses to the opening of Beethoven’s Eroica  Symphony. Byros uses 

some core ideas of Meyer’s theor ies to create models of  tonal 

expectat ion that explain d i f ferent responses to th is part icular p iece of 

music.  Using the expectat ions expressed in a review from 1807 and 

comparing them to later responses, he ident i f ies three types of response 

to the opening. These three responses in i t ia l ly  appear in 1807, 1857 and 

1930, and he detai ls  how the expectat ions of  these responses re late to 

the occurrence and use of musical  formulae at these points in h istory  

(288).  These histor ical ly- located “subjects supposed to expect” then 

enable the theor ist  to assume di f ferent sets of  expectat ions and so 

enjoy the most famous C sharp in c lassical  music from a var iety of  

vantage points.  

 

The composer’s “subject supposed to expect” 

For my second point ,  I  want to return to detect ive stor ies.  George 

Grel la notes that the revelat ion in a detect ive story is  of ten not d irect ly  

der ivable from the content as provided: 

I t  seems c lear ,  however,  that  a l though the puzz le  is  centra l  to  the 

detect ive novel ,  i t  does not  in  fact  prov ide the ch ie f  source of  appeal ;  the 

reader genera l ly  cannot  so lve i t  by the detect ive 's  means,  and thus 

der ives h is  ch ie f  p leasure not  f rom dupl icat ing but  f rom observ ing the 

mastermind 's  work.  [… ]  The novels  do not  so much chal lenge human 

ingenui ty  as d isp lay i t  to  i ts  fur thest  l im i ts .  The reader does not  share 

the detect ive 's  ab i l i ty ,  ra ther  he marve ls  a t  i t .  (Gre l la  1970:  32)  

I t  is  worth looking at th is in the context of  the ear l ier  quotes from 

Eco, Capl in and Cavett-Dunsby where they ta lk about the composit ional 

problems which composers solve. In a detect ive novel,  the puzzle,  

detect ive and author are re lat ively d ist inct ,  but music theory frequent ly 

tangles up these posi t ions, especial ly  when ta lk ing about the way that 

composers resolve musical  problems. I f  the composer is  solv ing 

problems inherent to the musical  content,  then the composer is  l ike the 

detect ive here, except that they have also set the musical  puzzle that 
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they subsequent ly solve. This spl i t t ing of  ro les in the f igure of  the 

composer can also be seen when Meyer ta lks about the way that the 

composer’s internal ised audience al lows him to become “sel f -conscious 

and object ive”:  

I t  is  prec ise ly  because he is  cont inual ly  tak ing the at t i tude of  the l is tener  

that  the composer becomes aware and consc ious of  h is  own se l f ,  h is  

ego,  in  the process of  creat ion.  In  th is  process of  d i f ferent ia t ion between 

h imsel f  as composer and h imsel f  as audience,  the composer becomes 

se l f -consc ious and object ive.  (Meyer 1956:  41)  

Meyer is  r ight that composers are incredibly aware of their  

audiences, such as when Mozart  speaks about the effect of  h is music on 

di f ferent l is teners:  

There are passages here and there that  on ly  connoisseurs can fu l ly  

apprec ia te – yet  the common l is tener  wi l l  f ind them sat is fy ing as wel l ,  

a l though wi thout  knowing why.  (Spaeth l ing 2000:  336f . )  

Music analysts ( including myself)  are of ten drawn to  the wri t ings of 

composers,  part icular ly examples l ike th is where they speak about the 

ef fects they intend to create. As in th is case, though, Mozart  is  speaking 

about h is own “subject supposed to expect” .  Mozart  has a c lear idea of 

h is audience and their  abi l i t ies,  and no doubt th is is  based on his 

exper iences. But there is st i l l  an element of  ideal isat ion present.  From 

the perspect ive of  music theory,  however,  using a composer’s 

assessment of  their  audience means that what looks l ike an analysis of  

ef fect can actual ly  be an analysis of  product ion. In Natt iez’s terms i t  is  

poeit ic  rather than aesthesic  (Natt iez 1987/1990: 10-16).  But in 

detect ive novel terms, the composer does not just  provide the mystery 

and the solut ion, but the marvel l ing reader as wel l .  

However,  th is internal  concept ion of the audience that Meyer is  

referr ing to (and that Mozart  exempl i f ies) has a speci f ic  structure within 

Lacanian theory.  In the “Subl ime Object of  Ideology” Ž ižek descr ibes the 

re lat ionship between “ imaginary and symbol ic ident i f icat ion”:  

The re la t ion between imaginary and symbol ic  ident i f icat ion – between the 

ideal  ego [ Ideal ich]  and the ego- ideal  [ Ich- Ideal ]  –  is  [… ]  that  between 

‘const i tu ted ’  and ‘const i tu t ive ’  ident i f icat ion:  to  put  i t  s imply ,  imaginary 
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ident i f icat ion is  ident i f icat ion wi th  the image in  which we appear l ikeable 

to  ourse lves,  w i th  the image represent ing ‘what  we would l ike to  be ’ ,  and 

symbol ic  ident i f icat ion,  ident i f icat ion wi th  the very p lace f rom where  we 

are be ing observed,  f rom where  we look at  ourse lves so that  we appear 

to  ourse lves l ikeable,  worthy of  love (2008b:  116) .  

Here then, we can see that Mozart  is  wr i t ing his music for a 

symbol ic “connoisseur”,  the “ Ich-Ideal”  so that he (or h is Ideal ich )  can 

be an appreciated, or as Ž ižek might say, loved. I t  is  possib le to object 

that Mozart ’s  connoisseurs did exist .  However,  Mozart  is  c lear ly 

speaking of ones he is imagining, ones that (unl ike “real”  connoisseurs) 

are dest ined to tru ly appreciate h is intent ions. From our modern 

perspect ive, there is  a k ind of  Hegel ian “posi t ing the presupposit ions” 

present here as wel l .  There are far more connoisseurs of  Mozart  today 

than in h is own t ime and perhaps that is  because Mozart  assumed that 

they were always already there.  

 

The musical architecture of desire and the ‘master signif ier’  of 

expectation-based music analysis 

There is another gaze that  observes in music a perfect  “subject 

supposed to expect”  and that is  in l i terary theory.  In l i terary cr i t ic ism, 

certa in ly in the middle of  the last  century,  there are repeated examples 

of  the idea that form is re lated to expectat ion, f rustrat ion and fu l f i lment.  

In such cases, the example of music is  used to demonstrate a more 

formal and “purer”  mechanism of expectat ion when compared to 

l i terature. Here Kenneth Burke and Barbara Herrnstein Smith begin by 

re lat ing l i terary form to some form of expectat ion or desire and then use 

a musical  example as a k ind of  pur i f ied model of  th is in pract ice. 

[Form] is  the creat ion of  an appet i te  in  the mind of  the audi tor ,  and the 

adequate sat is fy ing of  that  appet i te .  Th is  sat is fact ion – so compl icated is  

the human mechanism – at  t imes invo lves a temporary set  o f  f rust ra t ions,  

but  in  the end these f rustra t ions prove to  be s imply  a  more invo lved k ind 

of  sat is fact ion,  and fur thermore serve to  make the sat is fact ion of  

fu l f i lment  more in tense.  [… ]  
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Music ,  then,  f i t ted less than any other  ar t  for  impart ing in format ion,  deals  

minute ly  in  f rustra t ion and fu l f i lments of  des i re ,  and for  that  reason more 

of ten g ives us those curves of  emot ion which,  because they are natura l ,  

can bear repet i t ion wi thout  loss.  (Burke 1968:  31,  36)  

[The]  occurrence of  the terminal  event  is  a  conf i rmat ion of  expectat ions 

that  have been estab l ished by the s t ructure of  the sequence and is  

usual ly  d is t inct ly  grat i fy ing.  [… ]  When we hear  a  p iece of  music  in  which 

the cont inual  presence of  s t ructura l  pr inc ip les y ie lds the [promise of  

eventual  reso lut ion] ,  our  p leasure der ives large ly  f rom the tens ions 

created by the loca l  deferments of  reso lut ion and evasions of  

expectat ion.  (Smith  1968:  2)  

This can even be re lated to the idea of music as detect ive f ic t ion, 

s ince detect ive f ic t ion is a l i terary form that  is  of ten seen as s imple and 

archetypal.  However,  for Burke, th is formal pur i ty  explains why music 

can stand repet i t ion more than the other arts:  

One reason why music  can s tand repet i t ion so much more s turd i ly  than 

corresponding ly  good prose is  that  music ,  o f  a l l  the ar ts  is  by i ts  nature 

least  su i ted to  the psychology of  in format ion,  and has remained c loser  to  

the psychology of  form. Here form cannot  a t rophy.  (Burke 1968:  34)  

On the face of i t ,  th is is  much l ike the Schopenhauerian concept ion 

of  music as some kind of phenomenal enactment of  the structure of  the 

world ’s under ly ing noumenal desire.  However,  there is none of the 

excess found in Schopenhauer’s concept ion of  music as represent ing 

the wi l l .  As Ž ižek notes:  

I t  was Schopenhauer who c la imed that  music  br ings us in to  contact  w i th  

the Ding an s ich:  i t  renders d i rect ly  the dr ive of  the l i fe  substance that  

words can only  s ign i fy .  For  that  reason,  music  “se izes”  the subject  in  the 

Real  o f  h is  or  her  be ing,  by-pass ing the detour  o f  meaning:  in  music ,  we 

hear what  we cannot  see,  the v ibrat ing l i fe  force beneath the f low of  

Vorste l lungen .  Ž ižek (2012:  670) 

Ž ižek’s point  about Schopenhauer is  a key one that he makes in a 

number of  works, but i t  is  part icular ly notable for being one of the few 

t imes Ž ižek refers to Schopenhauer ’s ideas at a l l .  Admit tedly,  Ž ižek is 

using Schopenhauer to exempl i fy a certa in strand of n ineteenth-century 

Romantic thought,  but Hegel ’s  thought on music is  rarely ment ioned by 
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Ž ižek, which is str ik ing given how much he wri tes about music.  But 

perhaps that is  because Hegel ’s posi t ion is surpr is ingly c lose to that of  

Burke and Smith.  For example, take th is of t-quoted example from 

Hegel ’s Lectures on Aesthet ics :  

On th is  account  what  a lone is  f i t ted for  express ion in  music  is  the ob ject-

f ree inner  l i fe ,  abstract  subject iv i ty  as such.  Th is  is  our  ent i re ly  empty 

se l f ,  the se l f  w i thout  any fur ther  content .  Consequent ly  the ch ie f  task of  

music  consis ts  in  making resound,  not  the ob ject ive wor ld  i tse l f ,  but ,  on 

the contrary ,  the manner in  which the inmost  se l f  is  moved to  the depths 

of  i ts  personal i ty  and consc ious soul .  

[… ]  

Music ,  on the contrary ,  as we have seen more than once,  has for  such an 

ob ject  on ly  the e lement o f  the subject ive i tse l f ,  whereby the inner  l i fe  

therefore co inc ides wi th  i tse l f  and i t  rever ts  in to  i tse l f  in  i ts  express ion 

which is  fee l ing ’s  song.  Music  is  sp i r i t ,  or  the soul  which resounds 

d i rect ly  on i ts  own account  and fee ls  sat is fact ion in  i ts  percept ion of  

i tse l f .  But  as a f ine ar t  i t  a t  once acquires,  f rom the sp i r i t ’s  po int  o f  v iew,  

a  summons to  br id le  the emot ions themselves as wel l  as the i r  

express ion,  so that  there is  no be ing carr ied away in to  a  bacchanal ian 

rage or  whir l ing tumul t  o f  pass ions,  or  a  rest ing in  the d is t ract ion of  

despair ,  but  on the contrary  an ab id ing peace and f reedom in  the 

outpour ing of  emot ion whether  in  jub i lant  de l ight  or  the deepest  gr ie f .  

(Hegel  1886:  un-paginated)  

Here we have an idea of subject iv i ty  exper iencing subject iv i ty  

without being affected with a subject ive exper ience. Thus music has the 

topology of enjoyment,  but at  a d istance. However,  i t  is  worth 

consider ing th is in the context of  Burke’s comments on music ’s 

repeatabi l i ty  and instead invert ing i ts  supposit ions. What i f  the 

repeatabi l i ty  of  music were less re lated to abstract depict ions of 

subject iv i ty  and desire,  than to the direct exper ience of the dr ive? This 

would instead make of musical  exper ience a direct ly t raumatic event,  

where we replace repeatabi l i ty  with a “compuls ion to repeat” .  What is  

lef t  is  something akin to how Ž ižek descr ibes the Lacanian concept of  

the “ fundamental  fantasy”.  So, rather than a distant and noble 

apprehension of abstract subject iv i ty ,  instead the subject is  emptied of  

content:  
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The Freudian point  regard ing fundamenta l  fantasy would be that  each 

subject ,  female or  male,  possesses such a ‘ factor ’  which regulates h is  or  

her  des i re :  ‘a  woman, v iewed f rom behind,  on her  hand and knees’  was 

the Wol f  Man’s  factor…There is  noth ing up l i f t ing about  our  awareness of  

th is  ‘ factor ’ :  such awareness can never  be subject iv ized;  i t  is  uncanny -  

even horr i fy ing -  s ince i t  somehow ‘depossesses’  the subject ,  reducing 

her  or  h im to  a puppet- l ike leve l  ‘beyond d ign i ty  and f reedom’ (Ž ižek 

2008:  8) .  

Thus there is an empty subject iv i ty  present,  as Hegel descr ibes, 

but i t  is  the subject ’s  own. However,  th is aspect of  musical  l is tening 

could be kept at  bay by a pure f igure freed from th is monstrous 

repet i t ion as they only ever hear the music once. This is ,  of  course, the 

“subject supposed to expect” .  In that f igure, the discourse of musical  

expectat ion protects us against the “compuls ion to repeat”  and instead 

suppresses that enjoyment,  a l lowing i t  to emerge as the surplus 

enjoyment of  music theory.  That then, is  the enjoyment found at  Cone’s 

“Third Level” .  

Since th is surplus enjoyment emerges out of  an enjoyment 

prohib i ted by the “ law” of  music theory,  th is leads to one f inal  Lacanian 

concept.  For Lacan, a l l  d iscourses make sense through reference to a 

master s igni f ier  whose emptiness al lows the product ion of meaning 

through relat ion to i t .  As Ž ižek   notes:  

[The]  quasi- t ranscendenta l  master  s ign i f ier  that  guarantees the 

consis tency of  the b ig  Other—is u l t imate ly  a  fake,  an empty s ign i f ier  

w i thout  a  s ign i f ied.  Suf f ice i t  to  recal l  how a communi ty  funct ions:  the 

master  s ign i f ier  that  guarantees the communi ty ’s  consis tency is  a  

s ign i f ier  whose s ign i f ied is  an enigma for  the members themselves—

nobody rea l ly  knows what  i t  means,  but  each of  them somehow 

presupposes that  o thers know i t ,  that  i t  has to  mean “ the rea l  th ing,”  and 

so they use i t  a l l  the t ime.  (Ž ižek 2002/2005:  304-05)  

In th is essay I  have looked at the long history in music theory of  

expectat ion. “Expectat ion” can be seen to have many of the qual i t ies of  

the “master s igni f ier”  descr ibed by Ž ižek  .  The concept is  indeed used 

“a l l  the t ime” in music theory,  despite an existence which is somewhat 
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obscure and i f  at tended to,  ideal ised or abstracted. In th is f inal  reading, 

the “subject supposed to expect”  does not just  provide a support  for the 

enjoyment of  expectat ion-based music theory.  In fact,  i t  is  a s ide ef fect  

of  the empty s igni f ier  which enables i t  even to be possib le.  
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Notes 

                                                
1 I t ’s  in terest ing to  note that  Fred Lerdahl  and Ray Jackendof f ’s  work on the i r  

‘Generat ive Theory ’  is  o f ten bracketed wi th  the work of  Meyer and Narmour,  

for  example by E l izabeth Hel lmuth Margul is  (2015).  However,  Lerdahl  and 

Jackendof f ’s  ‘The Generat ive Theory of  Tonal  Music ’  (1983) i tse l f  is  very  

c i rcumspect  on the subject  o f  expectat ion.  Later ,  Lerdahl  (2001:5)  exp l ic i t ly  

d isavowed the idea that  the i r  theory re la tes to  the l inear  exper ience of  music ,  

instead stat ing that  ‘ the theory prov ides s t ructura l  descr ip t ions not  for  how the 

music  is  heard as i t  unfo lds in  t ime but  for  the f ina l  s ta te  of  a  l is tener ’s  

understanding. ’  
2 Th is  essay is  not  in tended as a cr i t ique of  the content  o f  Huron’s  theor is ing,  

but  ra ther  to  cr i t ica l ly  examine models  o f  musica l  expectat ion.  Of  course,  the 
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arguments presented here could be used in  support  o f  such a cr i t ique,  but  th is  

essay on i ts  own is  not  substant ia l  enough for  that  par t icu lar  task.  However,  

Wi l l iam Benjamin ’s  (2007) rev iew ar t ic le ,  which is  a  succ inct  assessment o f  

Huron’s  work on i ts  own terms,  prov ides an excel lent  s tar t ing po int .  
3 As I  noted above,  Lerdahl  and Jackendof f  are not  theor is ing about  

percept ion as a tempora l  process.  However ,  i t  is  notab le that  they share 

common issues and cr i t iques wi th  expectat ion-based theory because of  a  

s imi lar  emphasis  on the ‘exper ienced l is tener ’  (see Nie lsen 42-43) .  
4 Th is  example is  par t icu lar ly  notab le g iven Ž ižek’s  (2014b) comments 

compar ing Schoenberg and Strav insky:  ‘ I  am against  Strav insky,  for  

Schoenberg.  I  th ink that  when we get  a  breakthrough in  ar t ,  l ike wi th  

Schoenberg,  we a lways get  then accompanying i t ,  a  f igure l ike Strav insky.  

Renormal is ing the breakthrough.  Cut t ing of f  the subvers ive edge of  the 

breakthrough. ’  In  the context  o f  th is  ar t ic le ,  th is  is  par t icu lar ly  apparent ,  as 

there is  no equiva lent  debate about  recuperat ing the shock of  Schoenberg ’s  

music  for  a  modern audience.  And g iven that  Ž ižek was ta lk ing about  

‘Erwartung ’  in  par t icu lar ,  Schoenberg ’s  t i t le  is  even more resonant .  


